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FRD PHARMACY
9811 Conant • Hamtramck

(313) 871-1115
Mon-Fri: 10am-8pm, Sat 10am-6pm, Sun 11am-3pm

www.sav-mor.com

DRUG STORES

“Your Pharmacy Experts”

Make 
sure your 
heart is
happy 
AND 

healthy.

Additional 
Savings on

OVER 5000
Brand and
Generic

Medications

$400GENERICS30-DAY SUPPLY*

$999GENERICS90-DAY SUPPLY*
Over 500 drugs available. 
See www.sav-mor.com for details.

Quote of 
the week …
Who said this, and what is it
about? You can find the
quote and the story it be-
longs to somewhere in the
pages of this issue.

“Religions are 
about love –
not hate.”

Chicken

& Waffles

$ 699
Gyro,

Fries & Pop

$ 699

Burger,

Fries & Beer

$ 699

Try 
Our Famous

Ribs

Patio 
Now Open!

Open Mon-Sat 6am-11:30pm
Closed Sunday

WE CATER!
Gift Certificates

John “Hippo” Hynarow-
icz may be retired from
driving a bus for the pub-
lic schools, but he will
never forget the stu-
dents he drove.
Hippo also has a big

heart. He and his fellow
Alhambra members
from Warren, Caravan
262, once again pur-
chased 115 turkeys,
thanks to a super deal
from Srodek’s Sausage
Co., that were distrib-
uted to the families of
Hippo’s former students,
most of whom had spe-
cial needs.
On behalf of many

folks, thanks guys!

Holiday hours … For
the next two weeks The
Review a printing sched-
ule will have new dead-
line. For the Dec. 25 and
Jan. 1 issues you will
need to get your classi-
fied ads in by Monday of
each week.
The same goes for

submitting any kind of
ad or public notice.
Happy Holidays, read-

ers!

Temptation lounge where there is something new
everyday from art shows to live entertainment to the
hottest DJs around and drink specials all week long

and don't forget rent us out for birthday parties 

SO CALL NOW AND BOOK YOUR PARTY TODAY!
(313) 974-6575

Quote of 
the week …

Continued on page 2

9833 Jos. Campau
Downtown 
Hamtramck

www.NewPalaceBakery.com

Specializing in Polish and European
Style Baking Bread, Cakes, Cookies, 

Pies & Pastries, Wedding &
Birthday Cakes

10335 Jos Campau • Downtown Hamtramck

313-872-1988

By John Ulaj
The time is fast ap-

proaching where we will
usher in the holidays and
the new year. I want to
wish everyone a very
Merry Christmas, as well
as a prosperous year
ahead.
Often, we celebrate

Christmas with an ex-
change of presents, or by
other material means.
But afterward, we often
still feel a palpable void,
an emptiness that indi-
cates that something re-
mains unresolved.  

What’s lacking in
our lives?
Just the other
day I was speak-
ing with a
friend, who
happens to

From the publisher: 
The hallmark of Christmas

By Charles Sercombe
Looking for a break on

the cost of home insur-
ance here in Ham-
tramck?
If so, the city has

some helpful news.
The Insurance Service

Offices (ISO) recently up-
graded the city’s ability
to fight fires from a
Class 5 to a Class 4.
The ISO rating is used

by most insurance com-
panies in determining
your homeowner’s insur-
ance premium. Home-
owners can use this new
rating to challenge their
current insurance cost.
A Class 1 rating is the

best while a Class 10
rating is the worst.
Fire Chief Paul Wilk

credits the better class
rating to the increased
amount of training by the
Fire Department, the
Auto-Aide Response
Agreement with Detroit,
and the hard work and
dedication of the city’s
firefighters.
City Manager Katrina

Powell attributed the
work of the Fire Depart-
ment for the good news.
“Kudos to the Fire De-

partment and to our
DPW department that
assisted with the analy-
sis. Great job,” she said
in an email.
In recent years the

number of house fires in
the city has dropped dra-
matically. There are now
only about two or three
major house fires each
year. One of the major
factors for that decrease
is the city has aggres-
sively demolished va-
cant homes that are
beyond repair.

Fire safety
rating gets
an increase

Continued
on page 8

be a small business
owner, who was feeling
very discouraged about
life in general. I felt com-
pelled to remind him of all
the blessings that God
has provided to us: Fine
health; our children,
wives and friends; pros-
perity.
I encouraged him to be

of good cheer, and to find
strength in God’s bounty.
I also reminded him that
there was a reason he
was here: to become a
shining light in a dark
world. He seemed to mar-
vel at my words, and
thanked me for them, say-
ing they had “made his
day.”
My point is, we all need

to help strengthen one
another; there will be
days when you may be
strong where I am feeling

weak, and this illustrates
the importance of being
one’s brother’s keeper. 
There’s the old saying

that “no one is an island”
-- in fact, these concepts
have long been hallmarks
of our churches: helping
the needy or bereft, be
their needs material, spir-
itual, or some combina-
tion of the two. 
Without Jesus Christ,

the Son of God, there
would be no Christmas.
He brings that hope of
salvation.
We can all-too-easily

come to dwell on our past
difficulties or failures, or
wallow in self-pity. Or, we
can chose to reflect on all
the wonderful things we
are blessed with on a
daily basis and rejoice,
praising God appropri-
ately for His every “good

and perfect gift.”
Why give thanks during

difficult times, you may
ask? 
The main reason is that

it causes us to shift our
focus, because we must
look up rather than down.
Psalms 107: 21-22 af-
firms this: “Let them give
thanks to the Lord for His
loving kindness, and for
His wonders to the sons
of men! Let them also
offer sacrifices of thanks-
giving, and tell of His
works with joyful singing.”
Many of us will experi-

ence some sort of
difficulties from
time to time. We
must remain
grateful, and fo-
cused on the
Provider, not



Kosciuszko Middle
School News
On Friday December 11,

Kosciuszko’s student coun-
cil held their first annual
Multicultural Night: “One
Night, One World.”
Juan Rhodes was the

show’s master of cere-
monies.  Anisul Hoque and
Amdadur Ahsan led the
crowd through a journey of
Hamtramck’s history.  
Seven students shared

positive words in seven dif-
ferent languages. They
were: Adej’a Woolfolk (Ital-
ian), Eifat Ayrin (Spanish),
Saarah Iqbal (Ukranian),

Tahmin Fathmee (Polish),
Cobie Patterson-Hender-
son (French), Mohamed El-
hady (Arabic) and Jannatul
Chowdhury (Bengali).
The show consisted of

eleven different perform-
ances. Juan Rhodes
rapped while Da’Shaun
Morris, Katelynn Kidwell,
Dana Slaton and Jannatul
Chowdhury sang.  
We had several different

dances performed by
Da’Shaun Morris, Dana
Slaton, Sumit Dhar, Rayid
Shamakh, Ramzi Mo-
hamed and Maher Aiyash.  
In addition, Fayaz Bakkar

and Benjamin Grebovic pre-
sented original artwork. It
was a beautiful evening of
sharing different cultures
and the Kosciuszko staff
was extremely proud of our
students’ talent.  
Kosciuszko Middle

School is proud to an-
nounce the students of the
month for December:
Shazmina Ahmed, Thair Al-
wajeeh, Fayaz Bakkar,
Nadija Basic, Lejla Begulic,
Thasina Begum, Mustakim
Choudhury, Taufiq Choud-
hury, Andrew Daka, Mo-
hamed Elhady, Anisul
Hoque, La’Chanty Jones,
Shakil Koysar, Dae’Juan
McWiliams, Melisa Music,
Rayid Shamakh, Sharmin
Siddiquey and Suria Tarver.

Hamtramck High School
News
• Monday, January 11 at

5 p.m.  Hamtramck High
School is hosting FAFSA
Night -- Getting Money for
College in the school audi-
torium.  Parents and stu-
dents will learn how to
apply for financial aid and

scholarships for college.

Holbrook Elementary
School News
• Wednesday, January 6

-- Muffins for Moms Meet-
ing to be held at 8:30 a.m.
All Moms are encouraged
to attend.
• Thursday, January 7 --

Donuts for Dads to be held
at 8:30 a.m.  All Dads are
encouraged to attend.  
• ESL classes will begin

the second week of Janu-
ary.  Please contact Hol-
brook School if you are
interested in signing up at
(313) 872-3203.
• Wednesday, January

13 -- PTSA (Parent Teacher
School Association) meet-
ing at 8:30 a.m.  All par-
ents are welcome to
attend.
• Tuesday, January 19 --

Parents of Great Students
(P. O.G.S.) meeting will be
held at 10 a.m.

Early Childhood 
Elementary School News

Early Childhood Elemen-
tary celebrated pajama and
winter stories day on
Wednesday, December 9.
One of several books read
was “The Polar Express.”
The book was written by

local Michigan author, Chris
Van Allsburg.  The book is
set partially in Grand
Rapids, Michigan, the au-
thor's home town.  
It was adapted as

an Oscar nominated mo-
tion picture film in 2004.
At the premier of the
movie, Van Allsburg stated
that Pere Marquette 1225,
formerly owned by Michi-
gan State University and
now owned by the Steam
Railroading Institute in
Owosso, Michiga    n, was the
inspiration for the story
line. 
Van Allsburg stated that

he played on the engine as
a child when it was on dis-
play and was inspired by
the number 1225, which to
him was 12/25 -- Christ-

By Charles Sercombe
Last Friday Ham-

tramck’s Muslim commu-
nity sent out a message
to the world that Islam is
a religion of peace.
About 200 people,

mostly men from Ham-
tramck’s Bengali and
Yemeni communities,
held a rally in Zussman
Park on Friday afternoon.
The event was organized
by a new group called
United and Concerned Cit-
izens of Hamtramck.
Some 20 speakers,

many who spoke on the
fly, talked about Islam and
railed against those who
commit terrorist acts in
the name of that religion.
“Muslims are the

biggest victims of ISIS

and its terrorism. We are
just as shocked and horri-
fied as all other peaceful
citizens across America,”
said Mohammed Kamrul
Hassan in a press re-
lease issued at the rally.
“No religion condones the
murder of innocent civil-
ians, barbaric beheading
of scholars or desecration
of houses of worship. Re-
ligions are about love –
not hate.”
On the scene were sev-

eral television news sta-
tions and other media
outlets. The rally lasted
for an hour.
Several of those attend-

ing held banners and
signs. 
“We denounce ISIS and

condemn terrorism

against humanity,” said
one banner.
Frank Woodman held up

a sign saying: “We stand
with our Muslim neigh-
bors.”
Mohammed Islam said

there has to be a two-
pronged approach to ter-
rorism in this country: Not
to allow extremism and
gun control.
He also added that par-

ents need to watch what
their children are looking
at on the internet. Those
who fall prey to violence,
he said, are “misguided.”
Ibrahim Aljahim noted

that some of the backlash
from non-Muslims in this
country is the result of ig-
norance. There is a per-
ception of some that once

Muslims take control of
local governments, there
will be Sharia Law.
There were some re-

ports in conservative
media outlets that when
Hamtramck’s city council
became a Muslim major-
ity Sharia Law went into
effect.
“There will never be

Sharia Law, ever, ever,
ever,” he said.
The rise in terrorism,

Hassan said later in the
meeting, is making some
members of the Muslim
faith to question where
their religion is going.
“The entire Muslim

world is at a crossroads,”
he said.
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A HUD High Performer

2620 Holbrook St • Hamtramck • (313) 873-7878
Hamtramck Housing Com-
mission (HHC) does not
discriminate on the basis of
race, color, religion, na-
tional origin, sex, handicap
or familial status

Hamtramck 
Senior Plaza

• Heat & Water 
Included

• Individual Kitchens
• Income Based Rent
• 24 Hour Security

• Recreation Areas
• On Site Mail
• Exercise Room
• Air Conditioned
• Library
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This week at the library...
Citizenship Classes --

Tuesday, December 22, 5
p.m.; Hamtramck resi-
dents can get help in
preparing for their citi-
zenship exam.  Classes
are free.  Registration is
required.

Bookflix – Tuesday, De-
cember 22, 4 p.m.; Join
us for a reading of the
Holiday Classic. “How
the Grinch Stole Christ-

mas,” and a viewing of
the movie. (Light refresh-
ments provided)

Movie Night --
Wednesday, December
23, 6:30 p.m.; Die Hard

The Library will be
closed -- Thursday, De-
cember 24 and Friday,
December 25 for the
Christmas Holiday.

Michigan Activity
Pass -- The pass will en-
able Library card holders
to obtain a one-time free
entry into any Michigan
State park or recreation
area, and free entry into
over 100 participating
cultural institutions.  Ask
at the circulation desk
for more details.

For more information about events at the library call (313) 365-7050, or visit our website at
http://hamtramck.lib.mi.us where you can also access our online catalog. 

9528 Jos Campau
— Hamtramck —

momandpoptoyshop@yahoo.com

Hours: Tuesday-Saturday 
11am-6pm

Closed Sunday & Monday

Continued on page 9

Ho
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t.

Brom
bach

Florian 
St.

Just Across 
the Street from
St. Florian Church!

Lum
pkin St.

for the Weekly 
Dental

Nutrition Blog
• Walk-in 

Emergencies 
Welcome 

• We accept most 
insurances.

Office Hours:
Monday - Thursday

10am-6pm  
Friday - Saturday 

10am-2pm

• Beautiful smile 
reflecting healthy
teeth

• NYU Graduate 
Dr. Sami Bilani 
welcomes you in 
many languages www.DentistSamiBilani.com

CALL NOW!
313-875-1700
OR Walk in at 2460 Florian St. 

Florian Dental welcomes 2015 with a big smile!
Florian Dental welcomes 

new patients with a big smile
and continuous offers!

Call to check our offers  at: 
(313) 875-1700 

• We accept most insurance policies
• Our prices are very competitive
• We carry a large selection of natural 

products, Polish medicines and cosmetics

Chet Kasprzak, Pharmacist

10300 Jos. Campau
(Corner of Trowbridge)

A professional pharmacy
serving your needs.

Another reason is that
Hamtramck housing
stock has once again in-
creased in value. In the
tax sale held by Wayne
County each year, Ham-
tramck houses are

quickly bought up and
occupied by either the
new owner or renters.
That increase in value

has translated into
keener awareness of fire
safety, said Wilk.

Fire safety rating 
gets an increase
Continued from front page

Muslim community rallies in the name of peace
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Second Front Page
It’s Time to Pray, Please Join Us
We are a Multicultural Parish Family

Sunday English Mass 9 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Everyone is Welcome to Worship with Us

Holy Cross Parish Polish National Catholic Church
2311 Pulaski, Hamtramck • Very Rev. Jaroslaw Nowak, Pastor 

313-365-5191   www.HolyCrossPNCC.com

— We are an Active Parish Serving the Community —
Celebrating 93 Years of Traditional, Catholic, and Democratic Church

Dec. 24 - Vigil of the Nativity of our Lord 9 a.m. 
Holy Mass. , 11:30 p.m. Christmas Carol Sing-A-Long

12 - Midnight Shepherds Mass (Pasterka) 
Dec. 25 - Solemnity of Nativity of our Lord 9 a.m.

Holy Mass. 
Dec. 26 - Feast of St. Stephen, Proto-Martyr

10 a.m. Holy Mass.  (Msza �w. w j�zyku polskim)
Dec. 27 - Solemnity of Humble Shepherds

9 a.m. Holy Mass. 

MEN’S HAIRCUTS

313-875-8972
Lowest Prices in Town

BARBER
SHOP

Seniors (60+)

$750
Men’s Cut

$850

9517 Jos. Campau  •  Hamtramck

As the church bells ring proclaiming the birth of Christ we at

Our Lady Queen of Apostles Parish
wish you a Merry Christmas and for the coming New Year - 

health, happiness and prosperity.
Pastor Fr. Janusz Iwan and Parish Staff

Christmas Season 2015 
3851 Prescott, Hamtramck, MI 48212 • 313-891-1520

www.ourladyqueenofapostles.com 
Saturday, December 12
 Sacrament of Reconciliation ................................................................11:00 am
Saturday, December 12
 Healing Mass (Anointing the Sick) ........................................................5:30 pm 
Thursday, December 24 • Christmas Eve Family Mass English ................4:00 pm
 Midnight Mass (both Polish and English) ......................................12:00 midnight
 Preceded by singing of Christmas carols (koledy) at 11:30 pm 
Friday, December 25 • Christmas Day Mass (English) ............................8:00 am 
 Christmas Day Mass (Polish) ..................................................................9:30 am 
Thursday, Dec. 31 - New Year's Eve Mass (English)..............................5:30 pm
Friday, Jan. 1, 2016 - Solemnity of Mary (English) ..............................8:00 am
 Solemnity of Mary (Polish) ......................................................................9:30 am

Jesus Loves
You!

Stop by Grace Baptist Church for free coffee
and good news.

We will be open:
 Tuesday—Friday from 12:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

and

 Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

We are located at:

2950 Caniff Ave.
Hamtramck, MI 48212

(Across from the 
Post Office)

OVER 30 TYPES OF PIEROGI, SMOKED AND FRESH KIELBASA,
USZKA, DRIED POLISH MUSHROOMS, PLUS MUCH MORE!
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED FOR OVER 30 YEARS!

STORE HOURS:
Monday - Thursday: 8am-6pm
Friday: 8am-7pm
Saturday: 8am-5pm
Sunday: 10am-4pm
Call for Extended Holidays Hours

By Greg Kowalski
For a while, on a recent

Sunday afternoon, we
took a look at Christmas
Past in Hamtramck.
The venue was the

Hamtramck Historical
Museum where we had
cookies, coffee and
cocoa to go along with
PowerPoint presentation
of photos going back to
the 1930s of Christmas
being celebrated in Ham-
tramck. 
For old-time Hamtram-

ckans, there were a lot of
familiar faces and sights.
Mayor Al Zak was at the
park, Fr. Peter Walkowiak,
pastor of St. Florian
Church, was shown
standing by a crèche in
about 1938, and we got
to see various photos of
Jos. Campau decorated
for the holidays.
There even was an as-

sortment of Christmas
ads from some of the old
great stores including
Max’s Jewelry, Kresge’s
dime store and Federal’s.
For those of us who grew
up in Hamtramck, those
stores were the places to
shop, especially during
the Christmas season.
I can still remember

walking with my mom and
sister up one side of Jos.
Campau and down the
other. 
We’d start with dinner

at Nichol’s, then hit all
the dime stores, and
maybe Jeanette’s book
store to pick up some
Christmas cards or the
Better Made store to get
some incredibly fresh

chips to take home. Or
we might stop at Sweet-
land’s for candy. It
seemed we could find
whatever we needed on
Campau.
Things change, of

course. Mom is gone.
So is Mayor Zak and Fr.
Walkowiak, and Jos.
Campau isn’t nearly what
it used to be. 
But nobody lives for-

ever, at least not on the
earth, and buildings, like
people change and even-
tually die too. Even the
Hamtramck Historical
Museum is housed in a
building has gone
through many changes in
its long lifetime. It origi-
nally housed the Wisper
and Schwartz depart-
ment store nearly 100
years ago. That was
Hamtramck’s first depart-
ment store. Talk about
history.
Even old-timers don’t

remember Wisper and
Schwartz, although many
people do recall the later
use of the building as a
barber school. A lot of
our visitors say they got
their hair cut there -- for
better and for worse.
That wasn’t the only
other use for the build-
ing. It also was a dollar
store for a time and it sat
vacant for a couple of
years before it found new
life as the museum.
At the presentation, we

also showed some
scenes that don’t
change. There was a
photo of the “kids’ table”
at a Christmas dinner

years ago. Anyone who
has a large family and
small house will recog-
nize that. And there was
a photo of a Christmas
concert at St. Florian,
with a choir singing. That
could have been taken
nearly a century ago in-
stead of less than a year
ago.
Some things are con-

sistent. They give us an-
chors as we grow older.
Links to the past that we
hold dear, although it’s
usually best not to look
too closely at those ties
since the “gold ol’ days”
never were all that great.
We know because we

are surrounded by the
past at the museum. We
have a thorough under-
standing of the good and
the bad parts of our his-
tory, and one thing we
have learned is that it is
good to study the past, to
know it and understand
it. But our eyes are on
the front of our heads,
not the back. You have to
look forward.
We’re doing that at the

museum in a way that
ties into this brief Christ-
mas tale. The museum
has brought new life into
a building that was es-
sentially dead. Maybe
this is a more appropri-
ate theme for an Easter
story, about resurrection.
But this is a tale of birth
too.  Of creating some-
thing new that can grow
and have an influence
that will expand over the
years ahead and gener-
ate more growth in the

community. 
And like Christmas, this

is a plan built on faith, of
determination and opti-
mism that so far has
proven to be true every
step of the way. We have
overcome enormous
odds to open this mu-
seum, but we never lost
faith that we could do it.
Keep that in mind as

you look around you. 
Hamtramckans tend to

cherish their memories.
Many times I have heard
residents and former res-
idents say this was a
great city to grow up in.
We played ball in the
streets and drove our bi-
cycles between cars, but
that was good enough for
us. 
And Christmas was an

extra special time as we
all got together.
Hamtramck was one

big family, and if you
think about it, it still is.
There are many people in
this town sharing their
lives and experiences,
building relationships.
Whether it’s at the local
coffee shop, dollar store,
a restaurant, mosque or
church, we are all Ham-
tramckans together.
As we go forward into

the future our goal is to
turn the museum into a
community focal point
where we can all gather
to appreciate everything
this city is, all that it was
and all it will be for many
more Christmases -- and
other holidays of all na-
tionalities and faiths -- to
come.

A Christmas tale for today and tomorrow



Assorted Coffee Cakes • Honey or Rum Babka 
Over 30 Varieties of Assorted Cookies • Chrusciki • Kolackzi 

• Halka • Almond, Poppy Seed & Walnut Rolls
`

313-872-1988
10335 

Jos Campau
Hamtramck

Knights of Columbus
Cardinal Mercier Council 2723

— Since 1930 —

A Catholic mens organization. We meet every 
2nd Wednesday of the month, 7 p.m. If interested,

email KOC2723@yahoo.com or send to 
P.O. Box 12459, Hamtramck, 48212.

WESOLYCH SWIAT!  MERRY CHRISTMAS! 

Holy Cross Parish
Polish National Catholic Church
OUR 93rd ANNIVERSARY

2311 Pulaski Street, Hamtramck, MI 48212-2940
Rectory Phone: 313-365-5191 
Church Hall: 313-365-5070

www.HolyCrossPNCC.com

Very Rev. Jaroslaw A. Nowak, Pastor
December 24                      9:00 a.m. - Vigil of the Nativity of  Our Lord
                                           Holy Mass
                                           11:30 p.m. - Christmas Carol Sing-a-Long
                                           12 Mid - Shepherds Mass  (Pasterka)
December 25th                  9:00 a.m. - Solemnity of Nativity of Our Lord
                                           Holy Mass
December 26th:                 10:00 a.m. Feast of of St. Stephen, 
                                           Proto Martyr - Holy Mass (Msza Św. w języku polskim)
December 27th:                 9:00 a.m. - Solemnity of Humble Shepherds Holy Mass

~ Serving the Hamtramck Community ~

From
Hamtramck
Councilman
Anam Miah

Merry
Christmas
from my
family to

yours.

Missing all of you.
Max Garbarino
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9833 Jos. Campau
Downtown Hamtramck

www.NewPalaceBakery.com
Specializing in Polish and European Style Baking Bread, Cakes,

Cookies, Pies & Pastries, Wedding & Birthday Cakes

PLACE YOUR 
CHRISTMAS ORDER!

Angel Wings (Chruściki), Kolaczki, Assorted 

Coffee Cakes, Rolls (Poppy, Almond, Walnut), 

Assorted Babkas and Honey Babkas, 

Kremówka (Pope’s favorite), Assorted 

Christmas Cookies, Jajecznica (Holiday Egg Bread

with Raisins), Chalkas (Egg bread with Raisins),

Mazurka (Raspberry & Pineapple)

Open Mon-Sat 6am-6pm • Open Sun., Dec. 20 
and Thursday, Christmas Eve!

Don’t Forget Your Favorite Kowalski Meats for the Holidays!

Merry Christmas
from Schoolboard Member Jackie Starr & Family
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from  Schoolboard Member Hedy Shulgon

from Schoolboard 
Member Dennis Lukas
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www.polartcenter.com

Polish Art Center
9539 Joseph Campau, 

Hamtramck, MI 48212
1.888.619.9771 toll free
Open 9:30 am - 6:00 pm

Sunday 11:00 am- 3:00 pm

Witamy! 
Whether you’re shopping for that 

special gift or just looking for a unique 
destination to bring the family, visit the 
Polish Art Center to experience a bit of 

Poland in Downtown Hamtramck!

Polish Stoneware
Pierogi Soap

Amber Jewelry
And More...

Polish Art Center
Treasury of Polish Heritage

   Councilman Ian Perrotta 

 
 

 
 

Have a safe and happy New Year! 

From Everyone at

9400 Conant • Hamtramck • 313-874-4500
One block north of Holbrook

www.StJosephsHealthcare.com

  
  

from 
Councilman-Elect
Saad Almasmari
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FUNERAL DIRECTORY
When the need arises, these caring professionals are ready to help.

2687 Caniff, Hamtramck
(313) 365-5240

Continuously owned and operated by the Krot Family since 1935
Alexandra Krot, Manager

David A. Krot, Public Relations

Jurkiewicz & Wilk Funeral Home
MICHAEL A. WILK, DIRECTOR ROBERT A. WILK, DIRECTOR

2396 Caniff at Brombach   |   313-365-9600

$895

Merry Christmas
and a Happy &

Healthy New Year!
Wesolych Swiat

Bozego Narodzenia!
Magdelena Srodek 

and Daughter
Board of Education 

President

The Hamtramck Review
Published every Friday

3020 Caniff, Hamtramck, MI 48212  Phone: 313-874-2100   Fax: 313-874-2101
www.hamtramckreview.com • email news@thehamtramckreview.com

Publisher:  John Ulaj • (248) 866-1110 •  julaj@thehamtramckreview.com
Editor: Charles Sercombe Office Manager:  Jean Ingenthron
Sales Manager:  Dave Sweet Reporter/Copy Editor: Ian Perrotta

This newspaper is not responsible for mistakes in advertising beyond the cost of the space involved.

Merry 
Christmas

and Happy 
New Year!
from Everyone at The Review

Have a Happy Holiday 
and a prosperous New Year

Your friends at the 
Hamtramck Recreation Department

Putting your millage dollars 
to work every season.

Review Publisher
John Ulaj continued his
holiday tradition of
hosting a party for
friends and advertis-
ers.
This year the fun took

place at the newly
opened Polka Dot bar
on Brombach and Ye-
mans.
Food was catered by

Polish Village Café.

Scenes from The Review’s
2015 Christmas party
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Scenes from The Review’s
2015 Christmas party



31800 Northwestern Hwy,  Suite 200
Farmington Hills, MI  48334

248-866-1110
HUD Certified

John Ulaj 
Commercial Broker/Owner

A HUD Certified Agent

Looking to buy single & 
multi-family dwellings - CASH!

leanneconger@gmail.com

Multi-Family Homes
2654 Commor - $79,900 - BACK ON MARKET!
11523 Dequindre - $59,900 - SOLD!
Single Family Homes
9801 Dequindre - $29,900 - NEW!
Vacant Land
Holland Rd. - Clay Twp. - $139,900 REDUCED!
12502 Corunna, Clayton Twp.  - $34,900
Sutton - Dryden - $37,500 
Crawford - $29,800 NEW PRICE!
8902 Jos Campau - $49,900 PENDING!
Hamtramck Rental
11637 Sobieski, Unit #1 (lwr) - $600/mo water incl.
11637 Sobieski, Unit #2 (upr) - $500/mo water incl.
Lapeer
302 Devonshire (Condo) - $249,900
302 Devonshire (Condo) - For Lease $1600/mo.

Office (810) 375-2500 • Cell (586) 214-4663

304 Devonshire (Condo) - $245,900 NEW!
304 Devonshire (Condo) - For Lease $1600/mo.  
Armada
22363 32 Mile Rd. - $219,000 - NEW PRICE!
Mayfield
1067 Farnsworth - $89,900 - SOLD!
Dryden Twp.
4029 Union St. - $94,900 SOLD!
3373 Thornville Rd. - $249,900 - NEW!
Shelby Twp.
53254 Hawald - $239,900 PENDING!
Romeo
297 W. St. Clair - $119,900 PENDING!
Richfield Twp.
10468 Richfield - $249,900 
Attica Twp.
4759 Attica Rd. - $30,000 Bank Owned PENDING!

Land Contracts 
Available on  Many 
of my properties!

DiamondRealty and Associates

Leanne Zaliwski-Conger
Hamtramck Native/Specialist

Associate Broker • Multi-Million Dollar Producer
Short Sale/REO Specialist 

2654 Commor
$79,900
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Search For all Homes at www.danrojek.com

Dan Rojek, Realtor®

586-997-9900
danrojek@remax.net

12898 Gable • Detroit
Located approximately one mile 

from Hamtramck; 
Near Mound Rd. & Charles.

3-Bedrooms, Living Room, Dining
Room, Basement,

2 ½ Car Garage. Motivated Seller!

$29,900

JohnUlaj@comcast.net

Certified 
Residential 
Specialist

Coming events
SATURDAY, Jan. 9, 9-3 p.m. – Hamtramck’s Re-

cycle Center is open at Caniff and McDougall. Drop
of your recyclables for free.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 17, 7 p.m. -- The Hamtramck
Midtown Block Club will not meet during December
2015 and January 2016. In 2016, the block club
will meet Wednesday, February 17, at 7 p.m. in St.
Florian's Convent, 2626 Florian; please use the
side entrance. Share information with your friends
and neighbors and listen to guest speakers. Light
refreshments will be served. Please invite others
to join us.

Wayne County Food 
Assistance Program (TEFAP)

for Hamtramck Residents
Bring proof of income, and picture ID

8625 Jos. Campau
11am-12pm

Every 2nd Monday 
of the Month

We will beat all quotes presented! 
Call and book your Event today!

To see a full line of vehicles, go to: www.AllLimosBuses.com

Weddings • Bachelor & Bachelorette Party 
• Pros • Casino Packages • Opera House 

• Sporting Events • Concerts 
• Airport Service • Corporate Functions 

• And So Much More!

Agent: M4143710 5 4 6 6

A portion of the rental cost goes to charities 
benefiting breast Cancer Patients!

The Wedding
Specialist for
29 Years!

From the publisher: 
The hallmark of Christmas
Continued from front page

StJosephsHealthcare.com
Hamtramck • 313-874-4500

Leaders
in Short-Term

Rehabilitation

Providing quick recovery 
and quality care through 
our comprehensive 
rehabilitation program.

Giving … The good
folks at Holy Cross
Parish collected 120
toys, many of them
coming from Mom &
Pop’s Toy Shop on Jos.
Campau, and donated
them to Friendship
House.

That donation will go
a long way in making
many kids have a happy
Christmas.
Now that is truly the

spirit of the season.

Light up … We didn’t
have much space in

this week’s issue, but
we would be remiss if
we didn’t mention what
a great get-together
many enjoyed last
Thursday at Zussman
Park.
The city held a sea-

sonal lighting ceremony

there, and about 100
folks gathered to cele-
brate the new renova-
tions at the park.
The city has done a

great job in breathing
new life in this park.

the provi-
sions. In Eph-
esians 5:20,
Paul reminds
his readers
that we are to
“always (be)
giving thanks
for all things
in the name
of our Lord
Jesus Christ
to God, even
the Father.”
Paul also coun-
sels the Colos-
sians that,
“Whatever we do in word
or deed, do all in the
name of the Lord Jesus,
giving thanks through Him
to God the Father.”
Sadly, we live in a world

today in which some
seem bent only on the de-
struction of civilization.
These individuals would
do well to focus on the fa-
miliar holiday phrase,
“Peace on Earth.”

The first ad-
vent occurred
in a manger:
the birth of
Christ, a sym-
bolic gesture of
God’s uncondi-
tional love for
the world. The
second advent
takes place
when Christ
(God in the
flesh) de-
scends from
heaven and re-
deems human-

ity from self-destruction. 
Giving thanks for all

things in life was once --
and shall remain -- the
hallmark of Christmas.
May the hope that was
born that first silent, holy
night remain in your heart
throughout the entire
coming year.
A Merry Christmas to

all!

John Ulaj
Publisher
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www.HeaneyPlumbing.com
Proudly Serving Hamtramck 

Since 1965.
• Licensed & Insured 
• Residential & Commercial

10% OFF
Labor on Any Plumbing,
Heating, Air Conditioning
or Sewer Cleaning Job In-

stallation or Repair
Not to be combined with any other offer.

We specialize in all phases of 
Air Conditioning, Freon Charge,

Plumbing, Heating, Sewer 
Cleaning & Excavation. 

Service
Installation 
Repairs

Fast Same Day Service 
Radio Dispatched

BROTHERS ROOFING
& HOME REPAIR

ALL HOME REPAIRS Interior • Exterior
TOP QUALITY WORK AT LOW PRICES

• Shingle & Flat Roofs • Sidings & Gutters 
• Chimney Work • Porches

Serving our community for over 
100 years since 1904.

* Senior Rates available *

BISAGA 
PLUMBING & 
HEATING  

(313) 365-8630

1
/2
9
/1
6

We Repair 
& Install 
• Furnaces 
• Boilers

• Air Conditioners

• Licensed & Insured
Financing Available

Ask for Details

HEATING &
COOLING

Family Owned & Operated
Since 1964

11647 Jos. Campau

892-2122

ROOFINGPLUMBING

6
/3
0
/1
3

Ask for Frank or Jerry
Family Owned & Operated  
and Located in Hamtramck

313-365-4913
FREE ESTIMATES

Senior Discount Available! 
Call for Details

HEATING & COOLING

Beautifully remodeled, 2
br. upper, Hamtramck,
nice area, $560/mo., +
sec. dep., utilities not in-
cluded, 313-590-1000.
1/8  

3146 Belmont, Ham-
tramck, 2 bedroom,
stove, fridge, washer,
dryer, lower remodeled,
apartment, 586-604-
0553. 1/1

Hamtramck, 9441-9443
Charest, same house, 4
br. upper + 2 br. lower,
full basement, new car-
pet, ceramic bathroom,
$500/mo. each unit,
clean, 586-806-4888,
586-420-0001. 1/1

5095 Evaline. Single fam-
ily two-story house. Great
as income property or
personal residence. 3
BR, 1 bathroom, nice
front yard and large,
fenced-in backyard. At-
tached garage, office
space, new roof being in-
stalled. Currently rented
at $600 per month,
renter pays water bill.
Good location, two blocks
east of police station. Ap-
pliances included. Asking
$30,000. 716-578-1733.

Hamtramck, 11659
Lumpkin, all remodeled,
5 br., 2 bath, single fam-
ily, new paint + flooring,
laundry rm., upstairs can
be used as separate
apt., $36,000, land con-
tract possible, 313-485-
7307. 12/18

Hamtramck border, 3 br.,
living, dining rm., nice lo-
cation, basement, ready
to move in, asking
$34,900, land contract
available, 313-610-
8371. 12/18

3894 Fredo, Hamtramck
border, brick bungalow
with att. garage, 4 br., 1
½ baths, full basement
w/glass block windows,
new windows, oak floor-
ing throughout, walk in
closets, 90 plus furnace,
central air, new porch,
check valve in main
sewer – no flooding,
$75,000, Stanley, 313-
460-8002.

Party store for sale or
lease, Southwest Detroit
(Mexican Town), 2200
Scotten, Detroit, 48209.
Good traffic, loyal cus-
tomers, large parking lot,
good neighborhood, of-
fers considered, call
Mike, 248-703-4144.
12/25

Experienced caregivers,
non-medical, private duty
in seniors’ homes, full
time, part time & live in,
flexible schedules, incen-
tive bonuses, apply on-
line at: helpseniors.net,
586-782-6363. 12/25

Stamp collection for
sale, 313-327-7790.
12/18

Amana Graphics open 7
days, 2709 Holbrook, de-
signs, prints and signs,
Hamtramck, 313-826-
7360, 313-721-0902. 1/8

APARTMENTS & FLATS 
FOR RENT

Let Our 
Service Directory 

Do the Work 
For You!

Advertisers should check their ad following
first publication. The newspaper shall not be li-
able for failure to publish an ad, for a typo-
graphic error or errors in publication except to
the extent of the cost of the ad for the first day’s
insertion. Adjustments for errors is limited to
the cost of that portion of the ad wherein the
error occurred. We reserve the right to clas-
sify, revise or reject any classified advertise-
ment.

Service Directory

CALL TODAY:
248-542-8022
586-298-2380

FULLY STOCKED TRUCKS TO SERVE ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

MASTER PLUMBER
LICENSED & INSURED

AVAILABLE 24/7
EXPERT SEWER & DRAIN 

CLEANING
CERTIFIED BACKFLOW TESTING

$20 
OFF
New clients only. Not to be 

combined with any other offers.

www.waterworkplumbing.com

PLUMBING? SEWER? DRAIN 
PROBLEMS? WE CAN HELP!

Travel to see Vatican
City, Padre Pio, Sistine
Chapel, Francis of 
Assisi SHRINES OF
ITALY with Rev. Dr.
Lawrence Ventline, 
May 17-27, 2016
216.496.1406 

Curtis Gibbs
Owner

DetroitPowderWorks@Yahoo.com

248-835-3352

POWDER COATING

PARTY STORE 
FOR SALE/LEASE

HELP WANTED

STAMP COLLECTION 
FOR SALE

HOUSE FOR SALE

By Merima Skapur
Special to The Review
Recently, Archdeacon

Justin of the Rwandan An-
glican Church spoke to
Hamtramck High School
students about the heal-
ing, forgiveness, and recon-
ciliation his country
experienced following the
genocide in 1994. 
The stories he shared,

many being his own experi-
ences, were too awful to
perceive. 
Rwanda, a very small

country in the heart of
Africa, suffered from mass
murder totaling over one
million casualties in only a
90-day span. The fight
began amongst the two
ethnic groups called the
Hutu and the Tutsi.
The Tutsi were known for

owning plenty of cows,
which gave them the rank
of being the highest caste.
The Hutu were known as

the middle caste farmers.
Great tension had grown
between the two groups
and that is when the hor-
rendous war erupted. 
As Pastor Justin said:

“Genocide was horrible.” 
A bundle of the three

most threatening dangers
— starvation, dehydration,
and agony — overpowered
these people. Pastor Justin
said that if you were to see
what occurred in Rwanda
at the time, you wouldn’t
believe for a second that
this country could become
whole again because it is
beyond our human under-
standing.
Everyone thought that

Rwanda, a war-torn shat-
tered country, would not be
able to return to its exis-
tence. But it did and suc-
cessfully so.
The government brought

back order into the country
by setting laws to lead peo-

ple's lives. However, the
establishment of laws was-
n’t as effective in the be-
ginning of the recovery
process. 
Many people were left

emotionally and physically
scarred for life from the
genocide. Many loved ones
were killed. It wasn’t an
easy task to reside in the
same society with the per-
son who killed a family
member. 
However, with the collab-

oration between the
churches and the govern-
ment, people were able to
gradually grant forgiveness
to the sinners. This is ex-
actly how every person in
Rwanda was able to heal.
With the power of forgive-
ness came peace within
each and every soul in
Rwanda.

Merima Skapur is a student
at Hamtramck High School.

Rwanda’s civil war offers 
a lesson in forgiveness

Continued from page 2

the Ho-Chunk tribe.
Today, the two

separate federally recog-
nized related native tribes
are the Ho-Chunk Nation of
Wisconsin and Winnebago
Tribe of Nebraska. 

All Schools
• Saturday, December

19- January 3 -- No school
for students.  Winter Break.
• Monday, January 4 --

School Resumes.
• Monday, January 18 --

No school. Martin Luther
King Jr. Day.

mas Day.  
The children learned

about the story, and the au-
thor and everyone had a
good time while sharing hot
chocolate, wearing pajama’s
to school and learning.  
The students at the Early

Childhood Elementary had
the honor to learn the his-
tory, music, dance and sto-
rytelling of the Ho-Chunk
tribe of Native Americans.  

The Ho-Chunk tribe,
sometimes called Win-
nebago, are a Siouan-
speaking tribe of Native
Americans, native to the
present day states of Wis-
consin, Minnesota, and
parts of Iowa and Illinois.  
The students enjoyed

stories about their tradi-
tions, joined in the dance,
listened to music and went
away with appreciation of

OPEN
FOR BUSINESS

If you are among the million 
U.S. addicted, a 12 step program,

and, treatment beyond jail bars works
best. I will help you.

Contact me, 
lawrencematthewventline@gmail.com, 

313 530 2777
You're worth it! God made you for more.
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— Dr. Kabra —
9811 Conant • Suite 2 

Comprehensive
Cleaning

$69
$190 Value!

New patients. Restrictions apply. Call for Details.

Walk-Ins Welcomed. Open Saturday & Sunday too!
Exceeding Your Expectations

Consultation
Exam & X-Ray

$29
$75 Value!

New patients. Restrictions apply. Call for Details.

We perform all areas of 
Dentistry with specialty in:

• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Endodontics
• Dental Implants 
• Oral Surgery
• Restoration & Whitening    
• Crown & Bridges
Enhancing your smile, health & life.

Proud
Supporter

of:

12002 Jos. Campau • (313) 892-9689

Hamtramck’s #1 Neighborhood Bar Since 1971

MONDAY
DOMESTIC DOLLAR BEER

WEDNESDAY FREE POOL

Christmas 
Party

Saturday
Dec. 19th

$5 GIFT
EXCHANGE

9 pm

Frozen 5 lb. bag

Aunt Bessie’s
Cleaned Pork
Chitterlings

$999

5 Lb. 
Sweet & Juicy Clementines or

Seedless Navel Oranges  8 lb. bag

$499

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

lb.

Frozen, 12 lbs. & up

Assorted Sizes
Spartan Turkeys
Limit One with Add’l $25 purchase

69¢

Jamestown
Shank or Butt
Portion Hams

97¢

10/$10

All Varieties

Pepsi, 7-Up or
Coke Products
2 Liter bottles (plus deposit)

10/$10

 

 

lb.

Grade A
Chicken Thighs
or Drumsticks

Value Pack

49¢
lb.

All Varieties

Betty Crocker
Specialty Potatoes

4.7-5.6 oz. (excludes Ultimate)

Mixed Vegetables, Cut Broccoli,
Garden Peas, Cut Green Beans or

Kernel Corn (14.4-16 oz.) or

Birds Eye Classic 
Frozen Vegetables

or Steamfresh Vegetables (10-10.8 oz.) (excludes
premium select, chef favorites & mixtures.

10/$10

Pay Your Utility Bills at King Cole • Check Cashing
ATM Machine •  Notary Public • Jitney Driver Service

10/$10

All Varieties

Betty Crocker
Cake Mix

15.25 oz. (Excludes Angel Food)

10/$10

10 oz. Bonus Size, Reg. Only

Philadelphia Soft
Spread Cream

Cheese

Sunny D Burst
Citrus Blast

or Green Apple Slam Drink
96 oz.

10/$10

2/$4

All Varieties

Stroh’s 
Ice Cream

1.5 qt.

2/$5

All Varieties Lay’s Family Size or

Jay’s Potato
Chips

9-11 oz. (excludes light, baked & Kettle)

Absopure
Spring Water

24 pk., 16.9 oz. bottles

$199

Store Hours:
Mon thru Sat: 8 AM to 9 PM

Sun: 8 AM to 7 PM

$10 OFF
Your purchase of $30 or more
Excludes Lottery and money orders. Coupon valid Dec. 18 to Dec. 24.

Limit one time use during valid coupon dates. 
We have the right to reserve the quantity of coupons honored.

KING COLE WELCOMES GLORY SUPERMARKET 
CUSTOMERS.  We are less than 2 Miles away!

COME SAVE WITH US!

Merry Christmas

$499

Sale Dates:
Mon., Dec. 14 - Sun., Dec. 27

12 ct. double roll, Cottonelle

Clean Care Bath Tissue
12 ct. double roll or Pick a Size, 6 roll pk.

Brawny Paper Towels

FRESH PRODUCE

We are Open 
Christmas Eve 

8am-7pm
We are Closed 
Christmas Day!

Limit 5 with
Add’l $5 

purchase. Lesser
quantities
$2.50.

— Dr. Myron Lederman —
• Heel Pain • Corns, Calluses • Hammer Toes 

• Bunions • Ingrown Nails • Foot and Ankle Injuries

Senior and Diabetic Foot Care
Over 30 Years Experience 

9731 Jos. Campau • Hamtramck

(313) 872-4076

M-T-Th-F  9am-4pm • W - Sun closed 
Sat - 9am-2pm

Please call for appointment

In Area
House
Calls

Medicare
Covered Diabetic
Shoes• Toys • Clocks

• Pictures
• Cologne Sets
• Coffee Makers

Brand Name
COFFEE 
MAKERS
$999
Take Your Pick

3407 Caniff at Sobieski
Across from Bozek’s Market

313-731-7341
We Accept EBT

BLANKETS
King, Queen, Twin

$1599starts at

FLAGS 
OF THE WORLD

Reg. $9.99
$799

OPEN 7 DAYS • 10am-10pm

Come In 
for Your

FREE Gift!

• Grocery Items • Luggage 
• Cookware • Kitchenware 
• Pet Supplies • Drapes 

• Automotive • Office Supply


